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Dear lrs Brooks,

30 it was you. Augucta did not get the name straight

INCL “ad no idea whom I had missed, Indeed I do hone 1 shall know

Long enough beforehand to plan to Le at home next time

You are verv good to read over the manuscrint for ne

‘mday it may not reach you: untill Tuesday morning

[I shall mark it with a price and the expressman will want a recei

, # .

pt so if von ere cnt ghonday afternoon on Tuesday morning nlease

leave vord. I wish voi to send it right on t@ZeE.Vileyv and

not return 4t to me . Corrections of figures you can make and

omissions and additions and doubtful noints you can note on sepat
7 i“

rate she. T me to se~ in proof, . I want to get this into
'

the nrinters hands as soon as possible. | He has the plates in haner

alreacv. I Go not expect this to be perfect but the second editi

on can be immroved. I do not wish to go into detail at this date
« /7

“ri -inties as to tendencies. This is Puthenkes

Placid naner, I see not objection to your usin

it read at L.P. but it would suit your paper better

if you made certain changes in parts so as to ake
te LE ad

new ngoer

thet would not be difficult. and then in the tody ¢f the parner to

u J
say as stated in ny L.P. paner.

vee take some course °° Teachers Collere =o as to keep in tou

sh with them .I want vou to g"ve a course there by and bv

Ac to Tech we are very hapny over the Supreme Court decision

that we cannot sell. That is generally sunnosed to be the final

hlow but we are not to be caught nenping again and so the League is

a1 right. Stick to Tech. Love to vor bothr
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